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done it-he had been a writer for a great magazine and then retired

to paradise. Most ofthe rest ofus had skipped theTbD part and gone

dirrertly to retired to Inradise. I rrever would have admitted it then, but

I envied Marty and his real job.

My alternate route to success \Mas music, which worked out pretty

well. However, I still love to write, so I cart't teIl you how happy I was

when SI's managing editor asked me to do a piece for the magazine.

When told I could write about anything I wanted to-from fishing to

football-the first words that came out of my mouth were, "I want to

write for the Swimsuit Issue." (My friend Carl Hiaasen had written

for the issue last year, and I was envious.)

The next day, though, reality ran down my fantasy, and I pan-

icked. What did I have to say about swimsuits? That's fashion, some-

thing I know almost nothing about because I have been fortunate
enough to live on or near a beach for most of my life.

Once I had thought about it, though, I realized I am kind of a

bathing suit expert, because I spend half my life in one. In fact, I
was wearing a bathing suit as I banged this article out on my com-

puter while sitting on a beach in the British Virgin Islands in Janu-
ary. So sure, I could blow a lot of sweet-smelling smoke about the

social significance ofbikinis, but what I really like to do is fish.

A LnTtTuUEADJUSTMENT
BAC K wH EN I was taught how to fish the flats of Key West, I would

rarely see another boat. There was enough water for everybody, and

maybe just a dozen full-time guides. Today there are more than 1oo

guides in Key West and at least a half-dozen TV-flshing-show hosts

in an armada of state-of-the-art skiffs. Fishing in the outposts has

become a big business-there are high-dollar fishing lodges in

,

Tbe wind c/turuxed up lorugfoatn lhaes otc tbe water, wbicb usualb

ruceat/ts)Ou are t\cure lik h r0 HOOKYOUREAR tlcatc afisb

Patagonia and helicopter drops to chase salmon in the far corners

of Russia.
The fish do not appreciate all this attention. Tarpon in the Keys,

which used to be so aggressive that they would leave their mating
circles-linown as daisy chains-to snap at a fly, are now totally un-

predictable in their eating habits. I have seen them rise on my fly,

then turn toward the boat and look at me as if to say, Where's the

muIlet, you dumb-ass? Bonefish and permit, both naturally neu-

rotic, are now twice as hyper; I don t know if they are having a re-

action to all the cocaine dumped overboard into the Straits of Flori-
da over the last 20 years or if they are changing their behavior
because of all the fishermen. Whatever the reason, though, the fish

in the fabulous Florida Keys are getting smarter.

A few years ago I was fishing a favorite flat of mine just north of

Cottrell Key. I was standing on the bow, casting and reeling and

doing that wonderful thing that fishing is all about: not thinking
about a damn thing other than fishing. All of a sudden I spotted a fish

out by the reef-the sunlight had marked it with a split-second flash

on the dark tail of what looked like a permit. At first I thought it too

big to be a permit and that a small black-tip sharkhad tricked me, but

when the tail came up again, I knew that it was attached to the

biggest permit I had ever seen. This monster was meandering along

the ree! looking for his mid-morning protein fix of baby blue crabs.

I cast, and my fly landed in flont of the big fish, exactly where I
wanted it to be, and I started to strip the line in short tugs that-I
hoped-would make the fly look like a tasty appetizer for this hungry

fish, As my line moved across his path, he locked on my fly. My heart

started to race as I pulled the line closer to the boat, but the fish

wouldn't bite. My fly was now no more than 2o feet from the bow

of the boat, but the permit still hadrt't eaten it. I didn't give up. I kept

casting . . . and kept getting nothing. My leader ratded as it hit the tip
of the rod, and I was now out of options.

The big fish swam into the shadow of the boat, which will spook

any normal flats-dweller, but this fish just cruised on by, rolled a lit-
tle to one side and stared at me with a big eye. I flashed on that scene

in Moby-Dbkwhen the White Whale gives Captain Ahab the evil eye

as the big permit swam into green water on the deep side of the reef

and disappeared. It was then that I decided it was time to change

latitudes and look for a few stupid fish'

Gorxc DovrN To THE DnorvrNBo Isu,no
ST U P I D FI S H ARE not really stupid. They just happen to prefer as

much distance between themselves and Homo sapiens as possible,

and once they achieve that goal, they let their guard down a litde.
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That's all I wanted-a fish that wasnlt on orange alert-but finding
flats that havenlt felt the crunch of a human foot is pretty near im-
possible.

My endless wanderings-and damage done to my sailboat by a
bad storm-finally took me to the British Virgin Islands in the
mid-'7Os. I parked my sailboat for a couple of winters in an idyllic
place called Cane Garden Bay, where I learned to play cricket in
the boatyard and chased all six cows on the island, looked for magic
mushrooms and wrote a song called Cheeseburger in Paradise.The
picturesque islands that line the deep waters of the Sir Francis
Drake Channel were my sailing playgrounds during those years.

There wasn't much out there you could hit with a boat-except for
Anegada, the most northeriy and isolated of the Virgins, which is

surrounded by coral heads and jagged reefs that have claimed
more than 300 ships.

In the winter of 7997I arrived in St. Barts for my annual visit. My
first morning tlere, I was sitting at the Bar de l'Oubli with my old
friend Jerome LeFort. Jerome now had a real job-as a fishing captain.

His specialty was going offshore after big marlin, but flats fishing
had always intrigued him, and he knew that's what got me salivating,
which is why he told me about a guy who had just fished for bonefish
offAnegada.

That afternoon, after my nap, I called the Anegada Reef Hotel.
"Oh, Mistuh Buffettj'the man said, "we all been wonderin'when
you would finally get around to comin' to Anegada."

I asked about guides and boats, and he said, "Oh, yes. Garfield
has a real flats skiff-you won't be bustin'your ass around in no
whaler on Anegada."

That was all I needed to hear.

TOTALLY WRECKED Many a dream has crashed and burned,
but the author (above) was dogged in his pursuit of Mr. Tarpon

PuT:rIxc A Hoor INI YoU R. EAR
TH E N ExT M o RNI N G Jerome and I took off from St. Barts for the
short flight to Anegada. About 40 minutes later we settled at an al-
titude of 500 feet and circled the island. From the air the reef re-
sembled a giant garden oflarge, brightly-colored coral heads. To a
sailor on a moonless night, Anegada would raise the flag of caution,
but to a fisherman the island looked like a salty version of Emerald
City. Below us we saw flamingos in the large salt pond in the center
of the island, and like a local welcoming committee, a large school of
bonefish cruised by under our starboard wing. The combination of
large schools of fish, miles of flats and the mangrove-lined shore got
my heart pounding. Rounding the island's east end, we saw a long
stretch of shallow flats and a mangrove-lined shore, and I sang an
updated version of that Iron Butterfly hit from the '60s: Anegada-
da-vida, baby! lhad. a feeling that somewhere down there swam a
few stupid fish.

We landed, loaded our gear into a pickup truck and headed for
the hotel. The pungent aroma of low tide hung on the breeze, but to
me it was perfume. As we pulled up to the hotel, I saw a pristine flats
skiff tied to the dock nearby. I stepped out of the truc\ and was in-
troduced to a tall black man who looked like Evander Holyfield. He
held out his hand and said, "Garfield."

Years ago when I was in Cuba for the first time, I stumbled into
a meeting with Gregorio Fuentes, the famous captain of Ernest Hem-
ingway's fishing boat Pilar and. a major inspiration for Papa's Ihe
Old Man and the Sea. As Gregorio and I walked and talked for near-
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ly two hours, I couldn't take my eyes offhis scarred and callused
hands. They conjured up images of him alone in a small boat on a
large ocean, bracing his feet against the ribs of his vessel to counter
the pull of the big fish at the end of his line as a blue marlin explod-
ed sklward from the foam like a submarine-launched missile and
blocked out the sun. When I shook hands with Garfield, I felt that
same magic.

"Ready to go?" he said.
"You bet" I said. We climbed into his skiff, and were off.
In his skiff Garfield was as quiet and deliberate as the tide. Since

I am basically a quiet and shy altar boy from Alabama, I did not try
to engage him in trite conversation-he had his fish radar on, and
anything I said would only distract him.

When we reached the spot Garfield had chosen for us, I showed
him my flies. "TIJ, that pink Charlie," he said, so I tied it on and
climbed up on the bow. At this point Garfield had no idea what
kind of an angler I was, but it will take a guide just a few seconds
of watching you cast to calculate your chances of getting a fly to a
fish that day. I pulled 6O feet of line from my reel and coiled it neat-
ly behind me, then made several practice casts. When I heard
Garfleld say "Nice cast," I wasn't able to suppress a small smile of
relief. With that, we eased down the edge of a broad flat, looking
for bonefish.

We fished for about an hour, then anchored the skiff, got out and
walked the flats. The fish were spooked, and Garfield said that there

who can do it don t guess where the fish are-they know where the
fish are, because they think like a fish. I knew Garfield ran on that
frequency when I saw him walking across the bonefish flat that morn-
ing, stepping toe first into the water like a giant heron to minimize the
sound of his movement. Now, poised atop the skiff's poling pladorm
in the stillness of the tiny cove, he whispered, "There are tarpon
around here." Those words sent my stomach rumblings into instant
remission,

I was totally unprepared for tarpon, though. The only thing I had
in my bag that even resembled a tarpon fly was a large silver blob-
a gift that had lain dormant in the bottom of my fly box for years,

Now I stood on the bow gently casting with it while Garfield was
perched on &e poling pladorm andJerome scanned the water be-
hind the skiff. Three men ftom different countries and different cul-
tures all tuned in to some strange wavelength.

I finally spotted a long shadow in the water off in the distance.
Suddenly the water exploded and a 100-pound tarpon flashed mo-
mentarily as he pounced on whatever poor baitfish he was chasing.

"Three more behind him!" Jerome shouted. Garfield poled the boat
around to put me at the perfect casting angle to the approaching
fish. I looked at my poor excuse for a tarpon fly then looked at
Garfield and said, "Maybe?" He flashed a smile.

I cast long and forward of the lead fish and brought the fly to with-
in range. Two of the fish moved toward it, then turned away.

I instantly made another cast, but again the fish at the edge of the

must be weather coming. We moved across several more flats, catch-
ing just one small bonefish, but by then the wind had churned up
long, thin foam lines on the water, which usually means you are more
Iikely to hook your ear than a frsh.

At Garfield's word, we were back in the boat, easing our way up to
a narrow flat paraliel to the shore. The flat didn't seem to be large
enough for bonefish, so I asked Garfield what we were looking for.

"Sometimes a permit or rwo come upr" he said. "There's tarpon
around as well." Garfield was a bonefish man, so chasing other fish
didn't excite him much, but I asked if we could check out the tar-
pon flat.

We kept one eye on the weather and one eye on the flats as we
worked our way along the shore's edge, but we saw nothing and the
sky got darker and darker until we finally lost our light.

Some fishermen feel they have to spend every minute of their al-
lotted time with a guide in pursuit of fish. I am not one of them.
When Garfield asked if I wanted to check a spot on our way back to
the hotel, my flshing radar was being jammed by images of a beef
patty on a grill, a cold beer and the rope hammock I had seen hang-
ing between two coconut ffees back at the hotel, but something about
the way he asked told me I should say yes.

SouE Daux FleppyT[npoN
IF YoU sPEND enough time on flats and allowyourself to flush all
the trappings of modern existence from your mind, you will begin
to tune in to your surroundings. It's called/eeling thefuh, and guides

school turned it down. They were what I call happy tarpon-not
spooked by the boat, not zipagging at high speed, just cruising along
the shore in front of a clump of mangroves in five feet of clear water,
They cheerily slvam right by us, and were gone.

That was okay, because I was hungry now, and clouds were block-
ing out the noonday sun, so we packed our gear and implemented
our backup plan-to hook some big, fat cheeseburgers,

Later that evening, after my coconut tart and before my Calva-
dos, I had a vision of those tarpon back by the mangroves, having
a party, belly-laughing about the stupid humans they had driven
crazy. I stared up at the stars that lit the Caribbean sky and made
a silent toast to a few smart fish, confident that I would see them
again.

DnorxnrBn IsIAxo, Trm ltEuarcH
I RETURNED To St. Barts the following spring, this time with my
family. I think I speak for all fishing fathers when I say that there are

many times when our priorities get out of whack and family du-
ties are sometimes overlooked for the love of fishing. After making
this mistake many times, I have learned to attend to my husband-
ly and fatherly duties with as much devotion as I can muster and
then wait, like a sailor returning from sea duty, for shore leave. So,

after I had played shark and dolphin, went cave diving, built sand
castles, rigged the rope swing from the spreaders on the aft deck
of the boat, taught my son, Cameron, to paddle a sea kayak and
taken my daughter, Delaney, bottom fishing, it was time for Dad to

E
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get his just reward. I was returning to Drowned Island.
At dawn the next day the wind was up, and there were white-

caps just beyond the harbor. I tuned in the weather report from
St. Thomas; the scratchy voice on the radio spoke of a low-pres-
sure cell moving in. Of course it is, I thought-I'm supposed to go

fishing.
A few hours later, when I climbed into the plane, the weather

had not improved. This news normallywould have been the falling
guillotine blade that ended any flats-fishing expedition, but I wasn't
going back to Anegada to squint and stare at clear water search-
ing for the shadows of boneflsh. I was going back for tarpon-big
fish that ro11 on the surface, gulp air and jump out of the water like
humpback whales. I had new rods, and new flies I had tied just for
this trip, so damn the bad weather, I thought, full speed ahead.

HARD-MANFTSTTN
AS I wALKED down the dock at Anegada, I saw Garfield approadring
in his skiff. He was clearly bothered by the weather-he knew too
well that this was not a bonefish day. "I guess we be looking for tar-
pon?" he said with a slight smile.

"I guess we bej'I said.

The normally clear, shallow water was millcy, and the morning
cloud cover showed no sign of breaking up. Small swells rolled our
skiff from side to side as I watched the surf break on the shore. And
then it began to rain.

Garfield struck a familiar pose. He was frozen in place, staring to-
ward the shore like a pointer on a covey of quail. "Thereb a push of
nervous water up therej'he said softly. "Could be permiti'

I followed his gaze and sawwhat he was looking at, I flashed for a
second on poor Captain Ahab, then reached for my harpoon-the
10-weight rod. As I moved toward the nervous water in my oversized

waders, it was like walking on bubble wrap as the coral crunched be-

neath my toes. There was still no sunlight, and the slry looked more like
winter in Maine than spring in the Virgin Islands, but the wind had
slackened. Garfield drifted back to the edge ofthe flat, then stood on
the platform, trrying to spot the fish.

Pelicans were dive-bombing a school of small jacla near the beach,

I laughed at the way the birds threw their entire bodies at the surface

when they attacked and I called back to Garfield that they reminded
me of kids diving into a mosh pit, but I immediately shut up when I
saw the flash of a tail about 50 yards ahead. After catching a glimpse
of that dar\ pointed tail, nothing entered my brain but thoughts of
stalking my prey.

I crept toward the fish, The surface of the water was flat gray, and
in that light I wasnit going to be able to see the permit, so I was hop-
ing that a tail would pop up again. A few minutes later I spotted a
big push of water off to my left. It was now or never.

I fired a cast in front of the nervous water, and the fish moved to-
ward my fly. Unfortunately, he had moved directly behind the only
piece of exposed elkhorn coral on the entire two-mile-long flat, My

Tbe best gwides doru't gwess wbeorttl, atre, thejt k*o*
wltere fiey are becawse tltel THINK LIKE A FISH.

We headed back to the clump of mangroves where I had seen

that school of tarpon several months before, and the conditions
were even worse now. Raindrops stung our faces as we met them
head-on at 30 knots. My guide friends back in the Keys call this
hard-manfuhtn'. Even Garfield was ready to quit. In fishing terms,
we'd been blown out. We did a 180 and headed back to the hotel,
vowing to try again tomorrow.

The next day, I awoke before dawn to that haunting image of Gre-
gory Peclg as Captain Ahab, pinned to the scarred skin of Moby Dic\
his arm flopping back and forth. I hoped it wasn't an omen for my
pursuit of tarpon on Anegada. I slipped out of bed and walked out-
side, into the dark. The wind had eased; there were breaks in the
clouds, and a few stars were visible in the early slry.

Garfield arrived at 8:30, and so did the wind. Things didn't look
promising, but when he said, "Whatcha wanna do, Jimmy?" I cheer-
fulIy replied, "Let's go find a tarpon."

There was not a lot of fishing magic in the air that morning. By
the time we reached the end of the island, we had z0 knots of wind
and rain in our faces. Garfield calmly surveyed the spot from the
wheel of the boat, then said, "If you want, we can check the coral
flat. My brother seen a coupla tarpon in there yesterday,"

He didn't even wait for my answer; he larew I wanted to see any flat
that had tarpon.

When we reached Garfield's spot, I laced on my wading boots. I
then eased myself over the side of the skiff, stepped onto the razor-
sharp coral reef and was about to reach for my big tarpon rod when

line had fallen into its branches, which meant I was screwed-if the
permit was dumb enough to eat the fly and take off, chances were
my line would be cut by the coral.

I still couldnlt see my fish, so I thought about imitating a pelican
and dive-bombing into the water and pinning the big permit to the
sandy bottom, but instead I carefully freed my line from the coral.
When it finally lifted slgnarard, I put another cast in front of the mov-
ing wake. In a loud whisper I asked Garfield if he could see the fish,
but even from his perch on the poling pladorm, there was not enough

sun to penetrate through the gloom and shed a ray of light on our
prey. I stripped my line, but nothing happened, and I saw the fish
swim offthe flat at high speed. I was left standing hip deep in water,
in the rain.

SwCn,IxTrmRAIN
So FAR THE day had been a bust, but then the clouds opened up
and let some sunlight break through. The mini-monsoon had passed.

I scooped up a handful of seawater and tasted it. It was more fresh
than salt-the cloudburst had dumped thousands of gallons of fresh

water in just a few minutes. I knew that if I could taste it, the tar-
pon could too, and that was bound to confuse the hell out of them.

Up ahead jacks were splashing wildly at the shallow end of a large

sandy pool, and the pelicans had launched another aerial assault. I e

started walking toward the pool. Suddenly, I saw a dark spot moving E

toward me and thought, Thank you, God . . . and Captain Ahabl Call H

it karma or the gift of a guardian angel, but I felt at that moment i
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tJrat I was exactlywhere I was supposed to be-standing in a mi\,
freshwater sea, soaking wet, trying to balance myself in too-big wad-
ing boots atop a shallow flat of coral, about to go one-on-one with
Mr. Tarpon. I turned to wave to Garfield, but he was already poling
toward me, my tarpon rod in his hand. "That what you been lookin'
for?" he said with a grin.

Gear in hand, I moved toward the pool. It started to rain again,
and I saw Garfield fold himseH into a ball and duck under the poling
platform. Through the downpour, though, I could still make out the
dark shadow of my fish. I sneaked up to the pond as quietly as I
could. The pelicans were as oblivious to the rain as I was. So there we
were, four pelicans and one crazy fisherman, just playing in the rain.
Who looked stupid now?

My impatient fishing voice told me to launch a blind cast at the
pool. My patient fishing voice told me to shut up and be still. Fortu-
nately, the latter won the debate. I waited. And waited. And then,
like an object materializing in the transporter room of the starship En-
terprise,the shimmering silhouette of a tarpon floated to the surface.

My arm moved instinctively and I cast. As I lifted the line off the
water and began my back cast, I spotted an even larger shadow glid-
ing into the clear water and then-whammo!-a 60-pound tarpon
sprung out of the water and did a half-gainer. Nine-point-five on the
dive,I thought as I shifted myaim to the acrobatic tarpon and laid my
fly three feet in front of him.

I hadn t hooked a tarpon in nearly two years, but I had not for-

toward the mangroves for one last look.
We drifted along on those flats, scanning the surface for rolling

fish, but saw nothing . . . except the sun, which had finally come out
and lit the flat up like a neon sign.

For the first time that day, I looked at my watch. I knew that the
good weather meant my plane back to St. Barts-and my family-
would be returning on time. I was tempted to say, "Screw itj' and
fish till sunset, but I had a feeling that the fishing gods had given me

all I was going to get that day.

Garfleld seemed to sense it too. He climbed down from the pol-

ing platform while I reeled in my line, but as I turned to drop my
rod into the rack, I saw him frozen in place. He pointed with the
sharp end of his pole and whispered, "Tarpon." I turned and saw

two very big fish, 70 to 90 pounds, cruising by in six feet of water.
They were out of my range by the time I got my line stripped out,
but several minutes later a second pair came by. I dropped my fly in
front of them, and the inside fish turned toward the boat, followed the

fly for a few seconds, then turned away. I saw another flsh moving
across the bow from right to left. I dropped a cast on him, but he too
came and went.

While I hastily changed flies, several more big fish swam by.

Garfleld was up on the platform now, calling out the location of the
oncoming fish like an auctioneer on speed. I took two more shots
with my new fly but still got nothing. Then, as quicHy as the fish
had appeared, they were gone. "It's just not da day," Garfleld said.

Gafield was ?40w callingout tlte locatiotc of tlce

ONCONIING FISH lik, aru auoiorueer on speed.

gotten what to do. I stripped my fly in front of this big fish, and he al-

tered his lazy glide toward the camouflage of the turtle grass that
surrounded the pool and turned to follow my fly.

I figured it was only a matter of seconds before I felt a tug on my
rod and the big silver fish would stant to dance on the end of my line.
I sang the chorus to Singzn' in the Rnin as I shortened my strips; my
fly neared the edge of the pool and the fish followed . . . and then
made a sharp right turn and sprinted for the turtle grass. "S---!" I
heard my echo bounce off the shore.

I looked at Garfield, and we both shrugged and laughed. Then,
with that wonderful pragmatic assurance of a West Indian water-
man, Garfield said, "Don't worry-theybe back."

A Pncr,r.taR Krxo Op Panaorsp
AND so wE waited. The rain let up, and the ocean was as smooth as

a runway. There was no wind, no noise, but still no sun. I was fishing
the tropics as if in a black-and-white silent movie.

As Garfield had predicted, the smaller of the two big fish swam

back into the pool about 15 minutes later. It moved along the far
edge, then disappeared. There were no holes in the floor ofheaven to
let the light shine through, so I was still fishing blind, which meant
it all came down to luck. I started casting. The fish would either be

there or not. I covered the pool with long and short shots, Nothing.
The show was over. The fish had left, but my predator's juices were

still flowing. Big fish will do that to you. As one old guide put it, "Da
war be over and you just started shootin'." We decided to head back

"I knowj'I said. "Let's go get a cheeseburger."

I should have been disappointed as we headed back to the dock,
but instead, I counted my blessings. I don't have to cram my fish-
ing into an appointment book or a week's vacation from the of-
fice, and I am lucky enough to pretty much go where I want when
I want. I hadnlt hooked my tarpon, but I had gotten to know Ane-
gada, which was now on my short list of places to run to if it all
goes to hell one day.

POSTSCRIPT
IT TooK THREE years, lots ofboat and airplane fuel, lots of glue,
deer hair and feathers, and a lot of time on the water, but in
April 1999, in that same spot by the mangroves on the eastern tip
of Anegada, near a giant pile of conch shells, I finally launched a

tarpon into the air. It was a small fish, and the aerial acrobatics
took less time than it takes the space shuttle to clear the launch
pad at Cape Canaveral, but my friend in the skiffwas armed with a

digital video camera and captured every second of it.
I have watched that jump at least LoO times, but I still enjoy it as

much as a good Seinfeld rerun. It is available for viewing by fellow
maniac fishermen or other interested parties on the Internet at
www.margaritaville.com.

Finally, a word of caution. Some of you readers may at this point
drop this magazine, call your travel agent and immediatelybookpas-
sage to Anegada. Be forewarned-tJrere are tarpon in Anegada, but
they are not stupid. tr
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out swimsuits? That's fashion, some-
bout because I have been fortunate
rh tbr most of my life.
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AD\,ERTI SE M EN T

Pop this CD-HOM into your computer and see:
. FIIEE previevv of Jimmy Buffett and Kenny

Chesney's new song License to Chill
. FREE music video trailer for the song

. ?'o,o,4 Svuimsuit Model
Vicleos and Pictorials

o All-Neur Jimmy Buffett
Music Vi<Ieo at AOLo Music

6r.nor 9.d)*oPTtt zED

A
Lite needs great music.

VY
'ard and

s and

l{ installation does not begin automatically:

WINDOWS' Users: Click START on the task bar then select RUN.

Type D:\SlSwimsuit.exe and press 0K.

MAC Users: D0UBLE-CLICK on the SlSwimsuit icon. 0nly available for Mac 0S X.

'1099 
HOUR TRIAL MUST BE USED WITHIN 50 DAYS OF INITIAL SIGN,ON, TO AVOID BEING CHARGED A MONTHLY FEE, SIMPLY GANCEL

BEFoRETBIAL PERIoD ENDS. Premium services carry surcharges, and c0mmunicati0n surcharges may apply in certain areas, including in

AK, even during trial 1ime. Members may incur telephone charges 0n their ph0ne bill, depending on their l0cation and calling plan. even

during kial tjme. Available t0 new members in lhe US, age 1 8 or older: a major billing method is required. We may be 0ptimizing s0me o{
your computer settings to enhance your experience 0n A0L. AOL {0r Broadlrand requires a separate high-speed connection. High"speed
connections may be available in cedain areas only. America Online, A0L and Triangle design are registered trademarks 0f America 0nline,
lnc. Topspeed is a trademark 0{ America 0nline lnc. Wind0ws and lnternet Explorer are registered marks 0f Microsoft C0rp. other names

are trademarks or seru;cemarks ol their respeclrve h0lders. 02004 Amenca 0nline. lnc. All nghts reserved.
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Sign on to ACIL for
1C)99 Hours FREETa:"

to check out TopSleeed" Technology and more.
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u rvould finall1- get arould to comtn' ic -\:_r.::. -
I asked abour guides and hoar.. arc i=.'1.. -,1'

.s a real flats skiff-r-ou ri-on'r be busi:-' .,.-:: :_.
raler on Anegada.-
That was all I needed to hear.
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Plus, on AOL, be one of the first to see what
they couldntt fit in the Swimsuit issue!




